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Rent Sta bi l izat ion Board

DATE: November 6.2013

TO: Honorable Members of the Planning Commissron

/l
FROM: LI.tray Kelekian, Executive Director, Rent StabilizationBoard

t '
I

SUBJECT: Proposed Revisions to the Demolition Ordinance, BMC 23C.08

We believe it is essential that the revised demolition ordinance clearly protect multi-family
housing built before L980, and allow demolition only if sitting tenants are protected and the
demolished older apartments are replaced with an equal number of permanentþ
affordable apartments. In addition, we support flexibility for Berkeley families that live in and
own multi-familyhousing, allowing them to merge two units into one when necessary to meet
the needs of the family while ensuring that this flexibility is not abused by speculators.

The City does not need to allow demolition of older residential buildings unless they are unsafe
and it is financially infeasible to repair them. If the City chooses to allow such demolition, it is
both reasonable and appropriate for the City to require that it receive community benefits in
retum. We are not simply requesting mitigation of an exact impact that results from loss of older
multifamily housing. Rather we are insisting that in return for allowing actions that are contrary
to various City policies, the City has a right both morally and under the law to require provision
of additional housing affordable to very-low income people as a cofirmunity benefit. The Rent
Board supports and encourages addition of new housing so long as it is not provided at the
expense of siuing tenants, at the expense of tenants as a group or at the expense of the
surrounding community. Preservation and renovation of existing multi-family housing has value
for the environment, for the neighborhood and for tenants and is a basic purpose of the citizen-
passed Neighborhood Preservation Ordinance which still governs these issues.

On June 4ú the City Manager brought to Council a draft ordinance that followed the Planning
Commission request that staffmerge the drafts produced by the Planning Department and the
Rent StabilizationProgram. This draft met all of our criteria. Subsequently, Council has
requested comment from the Housing Advisory Commission and the Planning Commission on
alternative proposals. 

'We 
are not attached to the particular language of the June 4ü draft, and we

agree with the modifications recommended by the HAC to ensure the ordinance does not create
unintended problerns for fully-aftordable housing developments. We are glad to see that all of
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the proposed drafts provide all sitting tenants with relocation assistance and anght to return to
the site at their previous rent.

The main issue is the affordability of the replacement units. We are opposed to making the
replacement apartments less affordable, whether this is by allowing them to go to market rent
after vacancies or setting the affordability level at80Yo or l00o/o of the area median income
rather than 50o/o or 60Yo.

The income of a two-person family at 50o/o of area median is $35,700 annually, meaning that
30% of the family income will allow payment of $893 a month for rent and utilities. A two-
person family at 80o/o of area median has an income of $57, 120 and can afford Sl ,428 monthly
for rent and utilities. The median market rent last year for a newly rented apartment in a rent-
stabilized building was $1,325 for a one-bedroom and $1,850 for a two-bedroom apartment. This
means that families with incomes at or above 80% of area median have a reasonable chance of
finding an apartment they can afford in the older rent stabilized housing stock, while families
with incomes significantly below that level have very little chance of finding anything they can
afford and must instead pay ahigh percentage of their income for rent or move elsewhere.
Creation of housing affordable to people with incomes at 600/o of area median or below makes a
substantial contribution to the economic diversity of Berkeley and enables people who work here
in low-wage jobs to also live here.

Members of the Rent Board have varying opinions about whether developers should be allowed
to pay fees to the Housing Trust Fund instead of providing affordable housing within the project.
If the City decides that such a fee alternative should be allowed, then it is essentialthat the fee is
sufficient to develop at least one affordable housing unit for every on-site unit forgone, without
counting on additional subsidy from other sources. Based on the Bay Area Economics
"Affordable Housing Fee Nexus Study'', such a fee would be approximately $310,000 per
affordable unit forgone. (See October 4,2010 Final Draft , page 23.)

Finally, if you feel that reduced requirements are needed under certain circumstances, we urge
you to consult with staff with expertise in affordable housing to fìnd approaches that minimize
the impact of such concessions on affordability.

In summary, we urge you to support the basic principles of full protection for sitting tenants,
one-for-one replacement of demolished apartments with apartments permanently affordable to
very low-income families and a fee alternative that is sufficient to develop equivalent one-for-
one replacement housing.

For your information, I also attach a copy of Rent Board Chair Lisa Stephens' June 27,2013
letter to the City Council explaining the Board's objections to the revisions proposed to Council
on that date.



Rent Stabilization Board

DATE: Jwe27.2013

TO: Honorable Mayor and Members ofthe City Council

FROM:

SLIBJECT: Agendaltem 17: ZofugAmendments to BMC Chapter 23C.08 -
Demolition and Dwelling Unit Conhols

The Berkeley Rent Stabilization Boa¡d finds that the new language in the proposed revisions to
the Demolition Ordinance, 23C.08.020 Sestion A.4q b and 5 is unacceptable for a variety of
reasons, and will have consequences that we believe you do not intend. We are asking that you
adopt the original draft language presented to you on June 4th, or postpone your decÍsion,
so that we have the opportunity to work with you to develop an acceptable alternatÍve that
meets our shared original intent.

The original draft language that was before you on June 4th and 1lth was the result of five years
of discussion, most recently at our joint 4 x 4 Committee meetings in March and May, and
reflects the direction staff was given in the Council referral adopted at the December 6, 2011
City Council meeting. This discussion was initiated by the Rent Stabilizatton Board in the hope
of resolving conflict over how the current Demolition Ordinance is being interpreted. In allowing
more latitr¡de for pre-1980 housing to be demolished, our mutual goal was that the existing
affordability of the units demolished be maintained in the new housing built, and thæ sitting
tenants æe fullyprotected. The replacement language in 23C.08.020 Section A.4q b and 5 you
are eonsidering adopting will now make it economically advantageous to demolish perfectly
good housing of any size, with no real or effective way of ensuring the long terrr level of
affordability that older housing covered by the Rent Ordinance currently provides. If the revised
ordinance is passed, developers will also now have additional incentives to remove sitting
tenants.

Maintaining Affordabilitv of Replacement Housine

The affordabilíty standard proposed in Section 5a of the Jr¡ne 4 draft was agreed to by both City
and Rent Board staffas a way to achieve our mutual goal of retaining the current affordability of
the units to be demolished and replaced. "Affordable to households with incomes no greater than
60ot6 of area median income" is an objective, easy to interpreg enforceable standard. This
affordability standa¡d was agteed upon because it is close to the curent aveÍage affordability of
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all housing units covered by the Rent Ordinance, including units that have been decontolled and
set at a.market rate. If the affordability standard is based on the rent for all units that have not
received a vacancy furcrease, the standard would be a lower percentage of AlvfII.

There are many ways to establish an objective affordability standard that is clear and
enforceable; determining what is "fair" is subjective, particularly given that state-imposed
vacancy decontrol has created an inherent unfaimess in our housing market not supported by the
majority of Berkeley citizens. By law, owners of rent confrolled properties are guaranteed a "fair
retum on inveshnenf' without vacancy decontrol. At the June4th meeting, a majorþ of the
Council was willing to support an affordability standæd of 50% of AMI, the standard used in the
Affordable Housing Fee Ordinance. Ironically, the developer who sent letters to Council
objecting to the 60Yo of AMI standard as unfair and illegal subsequently agreed at the June 13th
ZomngAdjusftnents Board meeting to provide eight replacement units at 50%o of AMI or better
in their Acheson Commons project.

The language in the latest draft (4b) not only provides no guæantee of any level of permanent
affordability for replacement units, it establishes a formula that is too easy to "game," provides
added incentive to the developer to empty the building of long-terrn tenants, and is illegal under
both local and state law.

The concept of "last known rent" as a means of establishing the affordabilþ of a replacement
unit takes any actual determination of affordability away from the city, leaving it to the scruples
of the individual landlord/developer. An unscrupulous landlord/developer can easily cleanse a
unit of its old rent, by a number of means both legal and illegal, often resulting in the
displacement of longer-term tenants. Even if the landlord acts in perfectly good faith, after the
initial tenant vacates the "affordable" unit, the rent is allowed to go to "market rate." Marketrute
for a newly constructed unit in Berkeley is rwo to tlree times the market rate for existing older
decontrolled units.'

Proposed Rent Increase Reshictions lllegal Under State/Local Law

Also problematic is what happens after the rent goes to ma¡ket rate in this proposal. After the
new rent is established, the unit would then be reconüolled, and rent increases limited to the Rent
Board's Axnual General Adjustment (AGA).

Council rnade this change in response to concenm raised by Equlty Residential that the
affordability standard of 50Yo of AMI violates Costa-Hawkins. Neittrer the Rent Board Legal
Department nor the City Attomey shares this opinion.

California Civil Code Section 1954.50,the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act, was intended to
create vacancy decontroUreconûol for rental units in rent-controlled jurisdictions. Newly
constnrcted units accompanied by acefüfrcate of occupancy are exempt from the rent-setting
provisions ofthe Rent Control Ordinance. A "replacernent unif'as contemplated by the

I Average rent for a lbdrm rent controlled unit is $706; averdgerent for a lbdrm decontrolled unit is $1282.
2 This estimate was confirmed by the representative for Equþ Residential when he testified before Council on the
Acheson Commons proj ect.
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proposed ordinance would be new construction, and therefore could not be subject to a
deconftoVrecontrol requirement, particularly one directly linked to the AGA provisions of the
Rent Conhol ordinance. Because replacement units are, in fact, new construction, rent increases
for such units could not be controlled by an action taken by the Rent Board, such as the adoption
of an AGA. Rather than creating a safer standard, this new proposal is in clear conflict with both
the Rent Control Ordinance as well as Costa-Hawkins.

In-Lieu Fee

Maintaining or increasing the nunober of affordable units, preferably in the same neighborhood,
was one of the principles of the existing Demolition Ordinance and the Neighborhood
Preservation Ordinance that the new ordinance must embody. The option of asking developers to
pay a fee in lieu of replacing the demolished units does not achieve this, and therefore was never
really considered as an adequate mitigation. Some level of in-lieu fee might be possible; the
potential impact of this versus replacement on the affordable housing stock has not been
explored.

The current cost of building a new unit of affordable housing is $400,200 a unit.3 Since the goal
should be a one- to-one replacement of the demolished housing at the same level of affordability,
any fee the Council sets needs to be substantially higher than the current $20,000 Affordable
Housing Mitigation Impact fee.

The new draft language also does not address what happens to sitting tenants if the developer
decides to pay the fee rather than build replacement units.

Please posþone your decision if you c-annot adopt the original d¡aft revisions to the Demolition
Ordinance presented to you on June 4*. We will work with you to develop an altemative that
will keep replacement housing affordable and protect sitting tenants.

3 Bay Area Affordable Housing Nexus Fee Study, October 2010, pg. 22


